Match Report
Rapport de match

Date       Time       Pool       Venue       Pitch       Match No.
SAT 4 AUG 2012 16:00       WA       Riverbank Arena       1       W22

Result

CHN - China       Full Time       2 - 1
Halftime       GBR - Great Britain       0 - 0

Time on       Shirt No.       Name

Green       Yellow       Red

X 1       MA Yibo
X 2
X 5       MA Wei
8 6
7
8
X 8       FU Baorong
X 10       GAO Lihua
X 16       ZHANG Yimeng (GK)
X 17       LI Hongxia
X 18       REN Ye (G)
X 21
X 22       SONG Qingling
17 23
X 25
9 28       LIANG Meiyu
14 29       PENG Yang

Coach       KIM Sangryul

GBR - Chinese

Time on       Shirt No.       Name

Green       Yellow       Red

X 1
X 3
X 4
X 5
X 6
12 7
X 8
X 11
9 12
5 14
X 15
X 18
X 22
X 23
X 25
9 28
X 29

Coach       PARNHAM Craig

Manager
LEI Jun
Manager
ROSE Hilary

Umpire
IPARRAGUIRRE Soledad (ARG)
Umpire
METCHETTE Carol (IRL)

Judge
RINALDINI Lorena (ARG)
Judge
BUCKLEY Peri (AUS)

Assistant Technical Delegate
ELLIS Janet (CAN)
Reserve Umpire
ESKINA Elena (RUS)

Team        Minute        Shirt No.        Action        Score

CHN          41          8           PC           1 - 0
CHN          47          21          PC           2 - 0
GBR          69          5           PC           2 - 1

Team        Minute        Shirt No.        Action        Score

Remarks

Technical Delegate - PIGRETTI Laura (ARG)

LEGEND
(C)       Captain
(GK)       Goalkeeper
PC       Penalty Corner
X       Starting Player